
Dear Advent Members and Friends,

When we first stopped our in-person worship services in March, no one anticipated that we

would be out of the building this long. We now face a time when limited social gatherings

(with masks and distancing) are being permitted, but the danger of Covid-19 is still very real

and medical experts are warning of continued risk. Some churches are jumping back into

“normal” worship and fellowship; others are spending more time with the safety issues. At

Advent, we have decided that our actions are not going to be based on “what is legal,” but

rather, what is medically wise, socially responsible, and living out our Christian call to love our

neighbor.

With that focus, we have made the decision to continue our online worship service as the

primary Sunday morning worship service throughout the summer and through Labor

Day. We will reassess and update our projections in August. Please read below for some

background, considerations, and opportunities.

A team of staff members and council reps met to discuss opportunities and considerations

regarding “returning to church” by adding in-person Sunday morning worship, Sunday Church

School, and other previously normal church activities. We used a variety of guides from church

and health organizations. The discussion was on one hand sobering and depressing, and at the

same time hopeful and exciting. A “return to church” is much farther off than many were

hoping for, but there are many things for us to be doing in the meantime. Both are explained

below.

The general consensus of the team was that, until in-person worship is a better experience

than our online worship, we should not be reopening the “traditional” Sunday morning in-

person worship. That appears far off.

Until a vaccine is available and in use, and/or this coronavirus is somehow effectively removed

from our communities, it is unlikely that we will have Sunday morning worship in person with

singing. (Even unison speaking, like the Lord’s Prayer and Creed, are not wise.) Similar to

coughing, those actions can create an aerosol effect with the virus and “share” it up to 20 feet.

Moving to “green” will not mean everything is back to normal. If we follow wise medical

practice, there will still be the need for masks and a 6-foot distance for safety. That would

mean 19-25 people in our worship space, no singing (since singing sends droplets much farther

than 6 foot even with masks on), rules about entering and exiting to avoid moving into each

other’s space, restrictions on eating or drinking (including sharing communion), and

restrictions on fellowship afterwards. It would require people signing up for worship due to

restrictions on attendance. There would be concerns about people not respecting the

distancing for a variety of reasons. And numerous members should not be attending because

of being in risk categories. The experience would not be positive for most, nor the way it was,

and Christian hospitality would be severely damaged.



It is our decision that for now, we focus on our Sunday morning live-stream for our

primary worship experience. Even after people are able to return to an in-person

worship, it is quite likely that the virtual worship will remain important, for those

who are at risk and for some who have found a new connection in this online

experience.

This is not to say that we cannot have in-person church activities. Members have

brainstormed and will be looking at a variety of options, including the possibility of

small scheduled in-person prayer services in the sanctuary, outdoor worship

events which could move groups – properly distanced – through prayer and

worship stations with leaders at each, an All-Ages type experience in our building

with household groups or individuals moving through rooms and experiences at

scheduled intervals, helping with in-home VBS with some virtual gatherings,

emphasizing small group ministry, and more. 

With this commitment to remaining with virtual worship through the summer, we

will be making some changes to that streamed worship. We will shorten it, and we

will add communion to the online service. That addition of communion will be

carefully presented and explained. We will again gather (virtually) around word

and sacrament.

Our plan, approved by council, is to stay with our virtual worship through Labor

Day, and focus on other virtual and in-person ways to connect and grow, to

worship and to serve, and to be church. That will allow us:

 Freedom from the experience of having the virus spread through our church
community, as some other churches have already experienced through early
reopening.
Time to watch and learn from other congregations in other states and areas
as they start to reopen, so that we can build on best-practices and avoid
some pitfalls.
Time to see what lawsuits and legal liability might need to be addressed
when we reopen.

There is grief. We are facing real loss. Things are so different now. But our goal is

not to return to how things were. Our goal is to be faithful followers of Jesus,

being wise medically and responsible socially and, with God’s help and guidance,

finding hope and blessing in this new situation. We have already added and

strengthened some things that have made us a stronger congregation. Together, in

Christ, we will keep building on that.

If you wish to know more about these decisions, offer your feedback, or just have a

discussion about what is going on, please feel free to contact either of us or any

member of the “Returning to Church” Team. We invite your prayers, we ask for



your commitment to being an active church in the midst of this difficult time, and

we encourage you to offer ideas and look for ways to get involved in our ongoing

ministry. Thank you for being part of Advent’s community.
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